
Term 2: 2019      Newsletter 
 

Term dates-  

Term 1 is a 10-week term starting Monday 29th May finishing Friday 5th July 

Monday 3rd June is Queens Birthday so Monday classes will have a 9-week term 

 

In the April school holidays Mrs Orr attended her Continuing Professional 

Development 1-day training course on the Repertoire Level 2.  

I also attended over 3 days the Alana Haines ballet competition in Wellington over 

Easter. A fabulous experience to watch 570 dancers age 11 to 18 years compete for 

the prestigious prizes and scholarships at the Wellington Opera Theatre.  

 

 
 

Term 2 is syllabus focused to assist ballet students become exam ready for exams 

mid-August and for all ballet dancers to consolidate their ballet technique training 

with attention to posture, arm and leg line and extensions, Turnout, Weight 

transference and weight placement, co-ordination, control with landings, spatial 

awareness, music interpretation, music phrasing, timing and expression and projection 

for performance of work. 

 

RAD Exams- entries before 16th May 

Exam entries have to be placed with a deadline Thursday 16th May for the mid-

August exams, examiner is Miss Chan from Malaysia. Exams in the junior school are 



 

 

 

Merit Certificate tests held in class at 

the ballet hall, from Grade 1 upwards 

students are invited to take exams at a 

Class Award, Presentation level for 

Grades and upper grades and or a full 

exam. Vocational Intermediate 

Foundation will be the only vocational 

exam this year, this requires a pianist 

accompaniment.  

Not all grade, vocational students have to take exams but it is 

encouraged to show commitment, fortitude and performance of technical work in 

exam conditions. 

 

Successful students receive certificates of the Royal scroll. A second class is 

mandatory to ensure competent exam readiness with x2 solo dances to perform. All 

students not sitting exams will still graduate to the next ballet syllabus level with their 

peers. 

 

Guest Teacher Mary Evans will join me in selected grade and vocational classes to 

assist with execution of correct ballet technique and details of the syllabus. Mary 

travels out from Whangarei and is a very experienced RAD teacher, a trained 

engineer and competent ballroom dancer. Her teaching style is diffident to Mrs Orr 

and to have different teachers teach our students is a tremendous experience I 

appreciate greatly. Listen to her wise words of Mary I know I do. 

 

 
Royal New Zealand Ballet  

Tutus on Tour 2019- Whangarei Forum North concert, Wednesday 8th May 6.30 p.m. 

Tickets can be purchased at the Forum North Ticket office, although I believe tickets 

are sold out for this one-off show. 

 

 

Term 2 Invoices 

Invoices will be emailed out during week 2 to ballet families, this term 2 grades hire 

age fee for character skirts, character shoes, pointe shoes, upper grades skirts and 

scarves, vocational tutus will be included. Other ballet schools ask students to 

purchase their own however over the decades Mrs. Orr has built up a storage of items 

to remove that cost and task from ballet families, hire fees assist towards the cost of 



this expensive purchase/storage. There is no hire 

fee if you already own your own ballet uniform, 

shoes. 

 

Ruakaka Hall 

Please assist me with the hygiene of the hall 

floor, can everyone not drop food on the floor or 

carpet area as we have a lot of mice entering the 

hall during the cold weeks of autumn, remove all 

your items when leaving the ballet hall please. 

Junior classes 
We have large classes in the Kinder, Pre-Primary and Primary classes this term and its 

cold so everyone will wait quietly at the back of the hall, can I ask the noise level to 

be a low volume this term, that means quiet chat at the back or please talk in the 

foyer. The ballet classroom needs quiet for the children to attend and focus on their 

ballet. Do not be offended if I ask for quiet. 

 

 

 

Bream Bay Ballet Recital 2019 “Charlie the Chocolate Factory” 
Mrs Orr will be travelling to Sydney Friday 3rd May to attend the musical ‘Charlie 

and the Chocolate Factory’ and glean ideas to inspire and start the creative process to 

make a ballet story. 

Save the dates, Bream Bay College auditorium is booked 

***Dress Rehearsal is Friday 26th October 

***Recital Show Day is Saturday 2nd November 

 

 
Bream Bay Ballet Facebook- a closed page only by invite, please apply if you wish 

to belong to this page where I post training video’s, pictures, and notifications. 

 

Ballet class grooming: Please provide your own hair bun pins, hair ties for student’s 

hair! The hair kit in the bathroom is for emergency use only.  

Ballet Hair 

In each ballet class I expect the dancer’s hair 

to be well groomed in a mid-bun off their 

face to ensure safe practise with ballet 

movements.  

All dancers are encouraged to place hair 

ribbons from the front stereo box onto 

dancer’s hair and wrap around their buns.  

I offer this to encourage grooming and 

gorgeousness particularly with the junior 

dancers. Please use bubble hair clips to 

ensure hair and fringes are off the dancer’s 

face. Hair off the face is for basic safety with 

ballet movements but vital for safety with 

turns. 

 



 

In each ballet class I expect the dancer’s hair to be well groomed in a mid bun off 

their face to ensure safe practise with ballet movements.  

All dancers are encouraged to place hair ribbons from the front stereo box onto 

dancer’s hair and wrap around their buns.  

I offer this to encourage grooming and gorgeousness particularly with the junior 

dancers. Please use bubble hair clips to ensure hair and fringes are off the dancer’s 

face. Hair off the face is for basic safety with ballet movements but vital for safety 

with turns. 

 

Ballet Tights 

I have ballet tights for sale or purchase tights from Farmers 

 

 

Ballet crossovers 

I have a box for students for use however I end up 

putting these away at the end of the night and 

washing them so they are only for emergency use, 

I encourage you all to purchase your own lycra or 

woollen crossovers for your students from 

Farmers, trade me or order through me. Wearing 

school jerseys and street wear clothing is not 

acceptable for sweaty ballet classwork. A 

crossover can keep the body warm and I can still 

see the body  

for postural realignment 

 

 

 

 

Thank you, ballet families, for all the support you provide to my senior dancer 

Christelle Stemmet who assists with Tuesday 

junior and grade classes, and our guest teacher 

Mary Evans and myself with teaching classical 

ballet in our lovely ballet hall. 
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